Newsletter Date March 2017
ACTIVITY CALENDAR
January 29th Board Meeting
11:00 AM Ann Elders House
General Membership Meeting 12
Noon
February 19th Family Fun
Day – Academy of Canine
Behavior , 10:30am - 2:00pm
March 11th & 12th Seattle
Kennel Club – Breed booth
March 19th Board Meeting
11:00 AM Linda Hall’s House
General Membership Meeting 12
Noon
April 29th
Holland Happening
Parade, Oak Harbor
May 7th
General Membership
Meeting 11 AM Ann Elders Hous
Board Meeting 12:00Noon
June 18th Board Meeting
10:00 AM Joan Summers’ House
General Membership Meeting
10:30 AM
July 16th -Leave open –
Location and Time TBD
August 17th - 18th Specialty at
Enumclaw Expo Center
September 24th Board and
General Meetings - Location and
Time TBD
December
Party TBD

Annual PCKC Xmas

All meetings and activities can
be subject to change. A notice
will be sent if there are any
changes or additions to the
calendar. Additionally the PCKC
website will contain the latest
dates for scheduled activities

Presidents Message—Joan Summers
Our Fun Day, held on February 19th at the Academy of Canine
Behavior in Bothell, WA was a great success. The pups ran
together, explored together and had everyone smiling and
taking pictures. The rain held off until almost the end so
everyone was able to play outside. We met new friends and
caught up with old friends that we don’t see often. Sue Hunt
set up a 'nose work' course again this year and we were able
to take our Kees through the course with Sue's help and
encouragement. We had a number of Keesie items for sale
and a lovely basket full of people & dog items for the raffle.
All funds collected went into our 2019 National Fund. We also
celebrated Betty Johnston’s Birthday with a beautiful cake.
Thank you SueAnne for making this event extra special with
lots of yummy treats.
We are going to participate in the Oak Harbor Holland
Happening parade on April 29th this year. Last year we
skipped the event because of construction in the area. More
information will be coming your way soon. If the weather
permits, we will be heading over to Nancy and Bob’s house at
Coupeville for a picnic and social time.
We are getting ready to start the countdown for the Keeshond
Club of America 2019 National. We will be announcing the
hotel venue soon. Ann Elders and the PCKC board have been
very busy visiting hotels and collecting data to help decide the
best venue for this event. More information and a call for
volunteers will be coming soon. If everyone that is able,
volunteers to do a little, together we can make this event
great!
Spring and summer will soon be here. Hopefully, the sun will
shine and we will be able to get out and enjoy the beautiful
Northwest with our dogs. I will be sending out some emails
for some impromptu meet-ups in the area. Hopefully you can
find some time to join a group and do some exploring with
your Kees.
Wishing everyone a happy and sunny spring
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PCKC Breed Booth - Seattle Kennel Club
PCKC members wrapped up another year of working the Pacific Crest Keeshond Breed
Booth at the Seattle Kennel Club, which helps show off our beautiful Keeshonden. Our
dog ambassadors did a great job and made a nice impression on the visitors. We also
participated in the Meet the Breed event Saturday morning.
THANK YOU!
SueAnne Nelson and granddaughters Olivia and Kate and Olivia’s friend Brian, Linda
Hall, Ryan Summers, Ann Elders, Kathy Gray, Nicole Gray, Nancy Baggott, Melinda
Galt. Carol and Peter Voelker , Teresa Cook, Mary Ward, Shannon Kelly, Lynn
Zartman, Teresa and Lyle Stanhnke and Pat Shuler who helped with set up, clean up
and visiting with the crowds of people that came to the
show. Thank you for sharing your love of the breed. Thank
you to everyone who helped to make this event a success.

Results of the show ==> Saturday Sunday
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Future of SKC Breed Booth
Linda Hall and I have put together and managed the Seattle Kennel Club breed
booth for many years. Linda and Pat Shuler started this activity over 20 years
ago. Participating in this event every year has been a very positive experience for
us. We have met so many wonderful dog loving people and shared our love of the
Keeshonden with them. Our members have always supported this event with their
time and brought their beautifully groomed dogs to meet and greet all the visitors
that come to this show.

Linda and I have decided that this will be the last year for us. We are just getting
too old to cart, lift and haul the breed booth. Even with all the help we spend
many hours with our dogs working the booth. The cement floors are killing us!

We would like to pass this activity on to someone else. The present booth is in
need of some updating and some new fresh ideas. If there is anyone out there
that would like to volunteer let us know.

We participated in the Meet the Breed event this year and that gave the club the
opportunity to present our breed to the visitors. This event only required us to
show up for a half hour and visit with interested people and share information on
the breed. We can continue this activity next year so if we can’t do the booth we
still can support our breeders in this way.
Thank you for your support over the years,
Joan and Linda
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Pacific Crest Keeshond Club Annual Specialties
Enumclaw Expo Center in Enumclaw, WA

Thursday, August 17, 2017
Regular and Non-Regular Classes
JUDGE: Mrs. Kimberly Meredith-Cavanna

Friday, August 18, 2017
Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes
**Special Attractions**
Sweepstakes for Altered Champions of Record
And Altered Companion
JUDGE: Mrs. Patti Strand
Regular & Non-Regular Classes
JUDGE: Mr. Joe Walton
Combined Specialty Obedience
JUDGE: Mrs. Mary Shervais
Combined Specialty Rally Trial
JUDGE: Ms. Sandy M. Svendsen
Show Superintendent
BaRay Event Services
www.barayevents.com
Closing date: Wed., August 3, 2017
For information or premium lists contact:
Ann Elders – a.elders@comcast.net
Phone – (253) 852-2641
Address – 21334 105th Pl. SE

Kent, WA 98031

Supported Entry for Olympic Kennel Club Shows
Saturday, August 19, 2017
Sunday, August 20, 2017
OKC will also have Obedience, Rally, Agility, Barn Hunt, and a Herding
Demonstration
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SEATTLE PUREBRED DOG RESCUE - SueAnne Nelson
March of 2017 is the 30th Year Anniversary of SPDR. PCKC has had a Keeshond
Breed Rep affiliated with SPDR for most of the 30 years. Pat Shuler was our
original Keeshond Breed Rep and when she stepped down, I applied for the
position. To loosely quote from their website, SPDR is a non political charitable
organization. which works cooperatively with Puget Sound area shelters, breed
clubs and individuals to place hundreds of unwanted purebred dogs into approved
forever homes.
These dogs mainly come from shelters and owner turn-ins. Keeshonden are lucky
in our area as they are a breed that rarely needs to be re-homed through either
SPDR or PCKC Rescue. However, when a Kees does enter the SPDR program I am
notified and as our past articles in the PCKC Bulletins attest to, these Kees are
quickly placed in a approved foster home. Once in their foster home they received
immediate veterinary care, bathed & groomed and most important of all, loved and
cared for until they are adopted into their forever home.
Pat Shuler has been the main foster home for these Kees. Most of the Kees she
fostered were older males. Then about 18 months ago, Cathleen Powell offered to
pick-up a older lady Kees from the Tacoma Shelter & foster her. This led to her
completing the SPDR Foster Application & being approved by SPDR. Since that
time she has fostered three female Kees. PCKC & SPDR covered the expenses she
turned in. Cathleen also donated several hundred dollars. All three ladies have
been successfully placed in their forever homes.
People do send breed specific donations to SPDR and those funds are recorded &
designated for the specific breed to help with the expenses occurred by the breed
rep &/or foster family. These are dispensed after board approval of the provided
Expense Form & Receipts of services/purchases. I recently received notification of
a $250 donation earmarked for Keeshonden. I have sent a thank you card to the
person donating.
For more information and events being offered this spring and summer, please
check out their website at: spdrdogs.org or google Seattle Purebred Dog Rescue.
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Update Free The Kees Effort March - Cathleen Powell
Dear Fellow Keeper of the Kees,
As many of you know from Facebook, 33
Keeshonden (along with several American Eskimo
dogs) have finally been released in the past
weeks from Marjorie's Kennel, a long-time
breeder of Keeshonden, i.e., puppy mill,
according to those who have seen and/or cared
for the released dogs, in uptate New York.
Seven were accepted by Tri-State Rescue and are destined to be moved to
Texas.
With the local shelter/humane society in Binghamton New York adopting out
four dogs.
Unfortunately there were not enough approved foster homes available in the
Northwest to warrant transport in our direction
Northwest Kees Lovers opened their homes, hearts and wallets three years ago
as we took six dogs in to foster and socialize. There have been so many successes in the lives of Lewis, Percy, Sebastian , Sherman, Sochi and Traveller.
In Maryland, 22 dogs have been vetted and funded through KARMA and Suncoast Keeshond Rescue. The rescues are now in the process of being
transferred to foster homes in the Northeast, Central States, and a few are going to the South. at this time.
If you would like to donate funds to offset the expenses of these 22 dogs which
have been vetted, spayed, neutered, vaccinated, etc, by Suncoast and KARMA,
please visit their webpage at http://www.karmakees.org/ You can also obtain
an adoption application there. Funding collection: Checks to Keeshond
Rescuers, PO Box 268, Bena, VA 23018 Note: Free the Kees
More information regarding the recent release, and sadly dogs remaining, is
available here: https://www.keesrescue.com/announcements
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William Vernon Johnston
August 22, 1925-January 1, 2017
Bill Johnston passed away on January 1, 2017, at Aljoya Retirement
Community on Mercer Island. Bill and his wife Betty have had 4 beloved
keeshonden—Zottie, Puffin, Chips, and Micah. As active members in
PCKC, they have been a part of the PCKC family since 1986. They are
also long-time members of KCA. Bill was the expert in grooming and
nails keeping their furry boys beautiful and helping many of us. Going to
shows with Bill was informative as he applied his engineer eye to each of
the dogs in the ring noting many details. He was always around to help
PCKC and enjoyed the parties and activities. Bill will be missed by his
PCKC friends—both furry & people.
Bill was born in Casper, Wyoming on August 22,1925, to Walter David and Renan King
Johnston. After serving in the Navy, he attended the University of Colorado in Boulder
where he earned a degree in Electrical Engineering. There he became an expert skier, a
passion which he enjoyed until 2016! On the slopes he met his bride Elizabeth Studwell
Mead from Scarsdale, New York, a beautiful English major with a passion for knitting ski
sweaters! Bill and Betty were married June 28, 1952.
Upon graduation the happy couple moved to Pittsfield, MA where he started his thirty year
long career with General Electric. Four years later, with two young children they moved to
Spokane, Washington, and finally to Seattle where they settled on Mercer Island in their
home of the last 58 years and had their third child.
Spending time in the wilderness was his greatest passion. He spent many childhood
summers in Jackson Hole, Wyoming climbing and fishing with his brother David K.
Johnston. An avid mountaineer, he scaled the Grand Teton in Wyoming, Mount Rainier,
and all the major volcanic peaks in Washington. During the 1960’s he lead a successful
Boy Scout Troop fostering a deep love of the wilderness in his son Jeffrey and his comrades during long summer hikes.
In 1969 Bill designed and built a stunning authentic Bavarian chalet in the Alpental Ski
resort at Snoqualamie Pass for his skiing/hiking/fishing family, as a weekend retreat. Later
Bill and Betty would travel to Europe to ski the Alps over a ten year period. Bill continued
to enjoy trout and salmon fishing. He was an active participant in the Northwest Fly fishing
Association and participated in regular guided trips with them. In recent years with a
twinkle in his eye he would say “I don’t tell them how old I am, if I did they wouldn’t let
me come on the trips!”
Here on Mercer Island he will be most missed as a devoted member and honorary
nonagenarian of Fran Call’s energetic walking group, the Sole Mates. Every Wednesday he
would show up with his walking sticks and a smile.
Bill leaves behind his loving wife, Betty; their son, Jeffrey Mead Johnston (Carrie), of
Sisters, Oregon; Alison Johnston Lohrey, of Friday Harbor, WA; Beverly Johnston Howe
(Wil), of Richland, Oregon; and four grandchildren, Amelia Powell Baggett (Adam); Orion
Johnston Powell (Chelsea); Mary Morgan Lohrey; Robin Arthur Lohrey; and three great
grandchildren, Onyx Orion Powell; Zephyr Christopher Osiris Powell; and Rowan Michael
Lohrey.
A memorial service in honor of Bill will be held later this spring. In lieu of flowers please
consider a donation to Western Rivers Conservancy at www.westernrivers.org.
Information about Bill is taken from the Mercer Island Reporter.
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- Beth Blankenship

As I understand it, This Breed is supposed to have a coat that requires much less frequent bathing than many other types of coats due to its self cleaning nature and minimal odor. Over the 24 years I have owned them, I have certainly witnessed this for
myself, but my preference is to groom this coat more frequently. I find that a more
regular grooming session keeps the undercoat stimulated which gives you the “rolling”
effect. This is useful when you are attempting to exhibit your kesshond year round.
Link to full article ==> Grooming Your Keeshond
_____________________________________________________________________
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PCKC OFFICERS

President

Joan Summers

Vice President

Nicole Gray

Secretary

Gayle Garbush

Treasurer

Ann Elders

Board Members

Linda Hall
Pat Shuler
Carol Voelker

Past President
Awards

- SueAnne Nelson

Linda & Dwight Peterson
Pat Shuler

Hospitality Committee –
Ann Elders
Carol Hamos
Information

Membership

Linda Norton
Joan Summers
Carol Hamos
Ann Elders

Research & Education Pat Shuler
Rescue/Rehome

PCKC CHARTER
The Pacific Crest Keeshond Club was formed
to promote communication among Keeshond owners primarily located in the Pacific
Northwest and Washington State
The objectives of the Club:
To encourage and promote the quality
breeding of pure-bred Keeshonden
To urge members and breeders to do all
possible to bring the breed's natural qualities to perfection in accordance with the
Standard of the breed as approved by the
American Kennel Club as the only standard
of excellence by which Keeshonden shall be
judged.
To do all in its power to protect and
advance the welfare and interests of the
breed.
To conduct sanctioned and licensed specialty shows and obedience trials under the
rules of the American Kennel Club and
through the Club encourage sportsmanlike
competition at dog shows and obedience
trials.

SueAnne Nelson
Cathleen Powell

Specialty

Ann Elders

For Club information send an email
to

****pckcmail@comcast.net***
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PCKC Website
http://pckcclub.com
and on Facebook
Pacific Crest Keeshond Club

